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Interim Report

SLiCE senior leaders are
aiming for impact within but
also beyond their schools, and
contribute to environmental
efforts and debate locally,
nationally and internationally.
Some view schools as potential
“regeneration points" whose
approach should be “radical
enough to change ways of

living”. This focus on action
supports UN calls for
education that brings about
individual and societal change
to reduce emissions and adapt
to different climate futures5.
While relevant knowledge is
important, prompting action
means nurturing emotions,
attitudes, values and beliefs6.

“one of our ideas is that you
go beyond how we do things
for ourselves to how we
enable other people to do it
- other organizations and
people that are set outside
of our immediate sphere.”

SLiCE Senior Leader

Research undertaken by

Vision and Ambition

Temperatures are rising faster than predicted3 and the need for effective
climate change education is clear1. The Secondary Leadership in Climate
Education project (SLiCE) is following the progress of four Gloucestershire
schools as they tackle the most profound challenge of our time. Preliminary
findings point to the benefits of:

* an agile leadership style
* a consensual holistic vision articulated by motivating arguments
* initiatives that are securely anchored in school systems and routines.

Research funded by

"Climate change is much more than putting your bottle in the right bin"

SLiCE Student
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Articulation and motivation
Researchers have highlighted
how school leaders must
continuously legitimize and
justify sustainability education
within and outside their
school4. School leaders in
SLiCE are expressing diverse
arguments for pursuing
sustainability and climate
education, from the moral to
the pragmatic. This neable
uptake by students, staff,
parents and governance.
Persuasive arguments include
presenting climate change as a

unifier across belief systems,
with the valuing of each other
and the environment closely
intertwined. At a time of rising
eco-anxiety, our school leaders
perceive climate education as
delivering a positive message
of hope - a means to
demonstrate that students and
staff can bring about change
together. Our leaders also
consider that environmental
issues will shape the future,
and that students need to be
ready for that future.

“We really do need to think
about sustainability into the
future and train young
people to take that with
them into the workplace.
Even on a purely pragmatic
level, they're going to be the
workers of the future and
surely they've got to be
trained in this sustainability
agenda.”

SLICE Senior Leader

Unlike other areas of the curriculum, education about climate aims to empower
students for action. This action could be at an individual level (e.g. deciding to
change one’s own behaviour) but also at a social or societal level (e.g. encouraging
others to do the same). Research shows that, on its own, increased understanding is
not enough to prompt action. It must be accompanied by other types of change
related to values, beliefs, concern and hope6.

Benefits for the environment and beyond

The UN considers global warming to be the defining issue of our time, with
education critical to humanity’s efforts to address it. However, the urgent
environmental argument competes with other concerns facing schools. Aligned with
previous research4, SLiCE senior leaders are legitimizing climate change education
in the eyes of teachers, students and external stakeholders by referring to
environmental and non-environmental issues. Beyond benefits for planetary health,
climate change education can contribute to:

• A values-based curriculum and vision
• Student well-being, health and quality of life
• Leadership skills and abilities of students and staff
• Student employability and access to future employment markets
• Learning objectives, through a topical, engaging and hugely significant context
• School prestige, by demonstrating a forward-looking perspective
• Community engagement

Knowledge and understanding are not enough
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A holistic vision - structurally anchored
Generating a holistic vision
owned by staff and students is
one of the most important
starting points for
sustainability education7.
However, the impact of such a
vision depends on school
leadership using structural
“anchors” to ensure its efficacy
and longevity8. Anchors are
those fixed aspects of a school

life (scheduled meetings,
documented directives, long
term plans, curriculum, vision
policy documents, etc) that can
often be obstacles to change
but are also important for
protecting change when it has
occurred4. Anchors make
change (and intended change)
visible, longer lasting and can
also message its significance.

“We are developing the next
three years of our
development plan and we
have a strand that is
literally sustainability
rather than sustainability
being inside something
else.”

SLICE Senior Leader

Inspiring leadership in staff and students
School leaders are thought to
mix two different styles of
leadership according to their
individual approach and the
context2. They must sometimes
be transactional (using praise,
promise and rewards to
motivate) and organise around
“doing the right thing”. On
other occasions they may
choose to be transformational,
inspiring staff and students
towards change, and
empowering them to acquire
their own leadership skills and
abilities. Our SLiCE leaders
display both approaches. For
example, they readily embrace
structured programmes such
as the eco-schools “green
flag”, while taking a more open
approach to encouraging
imaginative planning by
curriculum leads.

“I've given parameters of
curriculum sequencing to
our curriculum leads and
said: these are our values.”

SLiCE Senior Leader

Previous research has also
classified schools as either
conservative (dominated by
parental concerns, hierarchy,
school status and routines) or
progressive (emphasising
students’ agency and teacher
autonomy)9. But our
preliminary data suggests this
is too simplistic. For example,
in one SLiCE school, well-
established school
communication routines are
benefiting student agency,
allowing students to express
their initiatives and ideas
across the school. In another,

senior leaders are engaging
with parental concerns as part
of implementing student-
prompted changes to menus.
Green credentials can also
contribute to school status and
school leaders’ motivation to
adopt a less hierarchical
approach to decision-making
when vying to become the
“greenest school in the county”
So far, then, we are not
identifying one single
leadership style or approach
that is uniquely suited to
implementing climate change
education. Rather, we are
observing a pragmatic and
nimble alternation of
progressive and conservative
approaches, of transactional
and transformative leadership
styles, according to the specific
demands of the situation.

Anchoring Climate Change Education

An anchor is a defined, stable signpost for staff and students, whether
that’s a document such as a vision statement or a “way of working” such
as a regularly scheduled meeting. More transformative schools anchor
changes and intentions to change. This ensures permeation through all
structures and routines, also helping to continuously legitimize and justify.

“I think rather than leadership doing it, we’ve moved to a model where the

middle leaders do it together. So, all the work that we’ve done on teaching

and learning in curriculum recently, we’ve done it with the middle leaders, and

they’re working really well as a collective, but also working with us.”

SLiCE Senior Leader



CCERN

This briefing is provided by the Climate Change Education Research Network.
CCERN is a UK network of researchers focused on improving climate change
education. The network was launched in July 2020 through a joint initiative
across the Universities of Bath, Bristol, Cardiff and Exeter, funded by the GW4
alliance but now includes members and institutions across the UK.

CCERN can be found at ed-climate.net Email: ed-climate@bristol.ac.uk
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